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Tender Times 

Professional Development Incentive 
The Professional Development Incentive System is a voluntary statewide  
professional development program for early childhood educators in a child care 
setting. The goal of this award is to increase the quality of child care by caregivers 
receiving ongoing education and training. 

Caregivers who meet eligibility requirements and maintain a minimum of ten hours 
of approved Career Ladder training per year may receive a yearly financial  
incentive. Caregivers who achieve Level 4 with a Demonstrated Competency or 
higher will receive a substantial increase in incentive amount. 

Eligibility Requirements: 

To be eligible for participation in the Professional Development Incentive you must 
meet the following requirements: 

1. Currently and continuously employed for at least 12 months and 20 hours per 

week with one or more unrelated children ages 0-12 in an eligible program and be 
at least 18 years of age. An eligible program is defined as a Utah state licensed 
child care program that provides child care, in lieu of parental care, to support 
working parents. The child care program must be open full day (6+ hours), full 
week (5 days) and year round (12 months). 

2. Employment must be in one of the following positions: 

a. A licensed family child care provider who cares for at least one unrelated child. 

b. A licensed family group second caregiver. 

c. A licensed child care center teacher, caregiver, director, or owner. 
Must complete 10 hours of Career Ladder approved annual training, college  
credit, CEU, or professional activities. The same class can only be used once  
every three years. 

Please contact Stephanie Mikesell at 435-201-3737 if you would like  

assistance applying for your Professional Development. 
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Maximize your Referrals 
Updating your vacancies for parents is simple and benefits your program! 

(1) call Nathan @ (435) 586-8722    
(2) Email: nathan@childcarehelp.org 

(3) go on-line and do it yourself: CAC Facility Update 

Don’t Forget to….. 
 
 

For updates on training, care tips, fun activities, and much more! 
https://www.facebook.com/careaboutchildcarefivecounty/ 

And to....                       
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A Magical WORLD

of  exploration 
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On October 20, 2018, 250 early childhood teachers, caregivers, university students, and  
advocates enthusiastically appeared on Dixie State University Campus to spend the day  
immersed in magical learning experiences. The 18th Annual Early Childhood Collaboration 
Conference planned by the Care about Childcare and sponsored by the DSU Family Studies 
and Human Development Department and Department of Workforce Service, Office of Child 
Care, Child Care and Development Fund  offered 2 keynote presenters.   Michael Leeman,  
musician, author, and educator presented on the importance of play in early childhood. Zane 
Gray, the second keynote presenter, described the magic early childhood teachers, caregivers, 
and advocates play in the development of young children.  

 

Morning and afternoon sessions were provided for conference participants such as Art and  
Science for Young Children, The Magic of Math, Every Behavior has a reason, Magical  
Transitions, Child Trauma: Impacts on Learning and Development, and The Magic of Music and 
Drama in the Classroom. 

At the end of the day, conference participants left the conference with new friends, overflowing 

bags of resources and new ideas to help them make magic in their own classrooms.  

A MAGICAL WORLD OF EXPLORATION 

By Cari Buckner 
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Carrie Sigler- 
Director 

Carrie Sigler has her  

Bachelor of Science  

Degree in Home Economics 

with a specialty in Early 

Childhood Education. She 

has worked in the field of 

Early Childhood Education for many years. She ran a 

NAEYC Accredited Child Care Program in California for 

20 years before moving to Southern Utah. She started 

working for Care About Childcare 14 years ago. She 

and her husband enjoy camping, boating, and the  

cabin life in Duck Creek. But her favorite activity is 

spending time with her children and 2 grandsons. 

Megan 
Westenskow- 
Family Childcare  
Specialist 

Megan Westenskow received 

her Bachelor’s degree in Family 

Consumer and Human  

Development from Utah State 

University.  She has been working with Care About Childcare 

for about 4 years, Megan is the Family Child Care Specialist for 

Care About Childcare. She is currently working on the Family 

Child Care Quality Project with providers in Six County. She is 

married to the love of her life and has 2 amazing children. She 

loves camping and spending time with her family. 

Stephanie Mikesell-  
Training Supervisor 

Supervises all training classes, 

instructors, instructors’  

professional development,  

certificates, curriculum, and 

class support for the eleven 

counties we serve. 

Provides support and  

technical assistance to those 

applying for Professional  

Development Incentive 

throughout eleven counties. 

Directs and manages the CDA program, cohorts,  

applications, and Cohort leaders for the CAC Western  

service area. 

Provides quality improvement through technical  

assistance, collaboration, and one on one support for all 

aspects of increasing quality, facilitating QRIS system, 

grant expenditures, and assisting all providers with their 

needs and concerns. Stephanie Mikesell has a vast child  

development background that spans decades and many 

fields of experience and expertise in the childhood  

arena.  

As the mother of nine children I have come to deeply 

appreciate children as unique individuals with limitless 

capacity to love and learn. I am the proud grandmother 

to two wonderful granddaughters whom I love to spoil 

and snuggle. I enjoy everything out of doors but most 

especially four wheeling with anyone daring  

enough to follow my lead. 
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Family Childcare Specialist 
Tammy joined Five County in 

August of 2014 as a Quality 

Improvement Specialist.  

Recently the Provider  

Coaching program was 

changed and Tammy is now 

the Family Childcare  

Specialist responsible for a 

new project involving a group 

of 8 licensed family providers 

in the five county area. This is 

a nine month program with a 

substantial grant involving 

technical assistance and  

coaching with onsite visits and observations, goal setting, 

professional development, a monthly peer meeting and 

quality improvement assistance. 

Tammy graduated from BYU-Provo with a Bachelor of  

Science degree in Elementary Education. She taught first 

grade for 10 years in Alpine School District and then her 

own Pre-School for 15 years in Idaho. Tammy has four  

children- 3 boys and 1 girl and 6 grandchildren. She loves 

spending time in any activity that involves her family from 

fun trips to the beach, hiking, traveling, Sunday dinners 

and BBQ’s, watching her kids play sports, dance recitals, 

and baking with her grandchildren. 

Erica Gresham  

Early Childhood Specialist and Region Anchor 

 Hi, I’m Erica Gresham and I am 

the Early Childhood Specialist 

and Region anchor. I provide 

training, coaching, technical  

assistance to child care centers 

and am the person to go to for 

CCQS grant ratings. I have been 

in the field 20 years in different 

capacities and have a BA in Child 

Development. 

Nathan Reeves 
Data & Program Specialist   

I am the data & program 

specialist at Care About 

Childcare-Five County. I 

have been working at CAC 

for 4 1/2 years. I am  

married with two children 

(a boy and a girl). I enjoy 

spending time with family, 

taking in the outdoors and 

playing a good game of 

basketball.  In my position 

at CAC, I assist providers with creating/updating 

their CAC profiles, assist with technical issues 

concerning logins and portals. When it comes to 

training, I assist providers in enrolling in training 

classes, record credit hours for training, take  

payments and issue certificates. Lastly, I assist  

parents with their search for quality childcare; by 

performing custom referrals to fit their needs.  
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Pam Reclosado 

Quality Improvement Specialist 

I provide service for child care providers by  helping them with their  

professional development plans and provide assistance with career ladder 

counseling. I ensure that childcare programs in the SDA are aware of services 

including but not limited to the CAC quality improvement program, technical 

assistance, coaching, grants, incentives, marketing and the career ladder  

program.   

My husband and I are proud parents of four amazing children. We have one 

granddaughter . We have lived here in  Saint George for two years. We love 

camping, hiking and just hanging out with family and friends.  

Diana Escobar  

Office Support 

I am the office support at Care 

About Childcare at Five County.  

I design the quarterly  

newsletters as well as sending 

out fliers, mass emails to our 

providers, public development 

and updating our website and 

social medias. I also assist  

providers with the Next Gen  

fingerprinting available at our 

office and I assist parents with their search for quality 

childcare; by performing custom referrals to fit their 

needs. I am married to my better half and my favorite 

pastime is spending time with my family and doggie lily 

and helping out around my  

community. 

Marci Childs 
Quality Improvement Specialist  

is the Quality  
Improvement Specialist 
for Care About  
Childcare—Five County. 
She studied Family,  
Consumer and Human 
Development at Utah 
State and is passionate 
about promoting and  
advocating for high  
quality childcare and 
educating others in child 
development. She has 

always loved children and has spent most of her life  
loving and caring for children. She worked in a childcare 
center and family childcare during college. She worked 
for Head Start as the ES for a year before starting her 
family and then ran her own family childcare for 7 
years. While teaching and caring for children is one of 
her favorite things, she found she really enjoys teaching 
and learning more about early childhood and sharing 
her experiences with other childcare providers while 
working as a trainer for CAC. She grew up on a farm in 
the Salt Lake Valley, married a small town farm boy, has 
5 kids (9,7,5,4,& 8 months) and has everything she ever 
wanted. She loves spending time with her kids, taking 
pictures, farming, caring for her animals, and camping.  
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Register online at least 5 days before  the first day of 
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Career ladder level 5-8  
Levels Title/Description Location Time/Date Cost Hrs. 

5-8 

Special Needs, Course 1: Working With Children 
In this course participants will learn about working with children with special 
needs. Topics include introduction to inclusion, understanding disabilities,  
recognizing children’s strengths and needs, and medical special needs.  

Richfield 
Care About Childcare 
60 E 100 N #1 

Nov 6, 8, 13 & 15 
Two Tue, Thu 
7-9:30pm 

$16 10 

5-8 

Special Needs, Course 2: Communication 
In this course participants will learn about communicating in regards to children 
with special needs. Topics include building partnerships with families, community  
resources and supports, facilitating communication with children and families,  
encouraging speech and basic sign language.  

Richfield 
Care About Childcare 
60 E 100 N #1 

Nov 26, 28, Dec 3 & 5 
Two Mon, Wed 
7-9:30pm 

$16 10 

5-8 

Infant Toddler, Course 1: Infants & Toddlers in Child Care 
In this course participants explore issues to be considered when setting up for  
infant and toddler care. Areas of focus include: primary caregiving, group size, 
continuity of care, the physical environment, daily routines, and respectful  
caregiving.  

St. George 
Five County AOG 
1070 W 1600 S Bldg. B  

Nov 27, 29, Dec 4 & 6 
Two Tue, Thu 
7-9:30pm 

$16 10 

5-8 

Unlocking the Creative Mind 
In this course participants will learn the value of creative art, dramatic play,  
creative movement, music and dance, and the important roles they play in a 
young child’s life.  

St. George 
Five County AOG 
1070 W 1600 S Bldg. B  

Jan 8, 10, 15 & 17 
Two Tue, Thu 
7-9:30pm 

$16 10 

5-8 

Family Child Care, Course 3: Developmental Learning Goals & Activities 
In this family child care course participants learn methods of supporting the  
developmental needs of children in the areas of: social and self-awareness;  
physical, cognitive, and language development; and creativity. Emphasis will be 
placed on working with children in mixed-age groups  

Cedar City 
Five County AOG 
585 N. Main St. Ste 1 

Jan 8, 10, 15 & 17 
Two Tue, Thu 
7-9:30pm 

$16 10 

5-8 

Family Child Care, Course 1 
In this family child care course participants learn skills to help them develop the  
foundations of a quality home child care program. Areas of focus include: building 
trusting and respectful relationships with children and families, communication 
skills, and positive guidance.  

Richfield 
Care About Childcare 
60 E 100 N #1 

Jan 16, 23, 30 & Feb 6 
Four Wed 
7-9:30pm 

$16 10 

5-8 

Infant Toddler, Course 2: Social Emotional Growth & Development 
In this course participants learn about the emotional and social development of  
infants and toddlers. Areas of focus include: temperaments, responsive  
caregiving, and the caregiver’s role in fostering emotional development,  
socialization, and guidance.  

St. George 
Five County AOG 
1070 W 1600 S Bldg. B  

Jan 29, 31, Feb 5 & 7 
Two Tue, Thu 
7-9:30pm 

$16 10 

5-8 

Family Childcare, Course 4: Professional & Business Practices 
In this family child care course participants learn how to set up and maintain a  
professional home child care business. Emphasis will be placed on ethical  
behavior, contract development, record keeping, taxes and marketing a home 
child care program.  

Cedar City 
Five County AOG 
585 N. Main St. Ste. 1 

Feb 2 & 9 
Two Sat 
8:00am-1:00pm 

$16 10 

5-8 

Family Childcare, Course 2: The Home Child Care Environment 
In this family child care course participants learn practical aspects of setting up a 
quality home child care program. Instruction will focus on: arrangement of indoor 
and outdoor space; health, safety, and supervision; schedules, routines, and how 
to support child-directed activities. 

Richfield 
Care About Childcare 
60 E 100 N #1 

Feb 13, 20, 27 & Mar 6 
Four Wed 
7-9:30pm 

$16 10 

5-8 

Business Essentials for Centers 
In this pilot program, you will learn how implementing best business practices can 
reduce stress, increase efficiency and increase time spent doing what you love:  
caring for children. Participants will learn the basics of financial reports, effective 
marketing strategies, and strong staffing practices that help businesses thrive.  

St. George 
Five County AOG 
1070 W 1600 S Bldg. B  

Feb 13, 20 & 27 
Three Wed 
7-9:30pm 

 6 

 
Continuing Education Units (CEU): Career Ladder levels  
5-8 classes have CEU credit available! If you wish to pay the extra fee to get CEU credit, you can get a copy of the 

CEU homework on URPD’s (CCPDI) website. (http://urpd.usu.edu) 

http://urpd.usu.edu/


 

 

Register early! Each class has a limited number of seats depending on location. You are encouraged to register 
early to secure your place.  
 
Arrive on Time! If you are using the class for Career Ladder credit, please make sure you arrive before the class 
begins to ensure you receive credit for attending. If you arrive late or leave early, you can use the hours for  
licensing only. The entire session will need to be re-taken for Career Ladder credit. 
 
Behave in a Professional Manner During Class! If an instructor must give you a verbal warning about disruptive 
behavior it can endanger your participation in the professional development system. 
 
Please No Infants or Children. Infants and children are not allowed in class. It is not developmentally appropriate 
for them to be there. 

Remember to keep your certificates! $5 will be charged for each duplicate certificate. 
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Thanks For Remembering Our Class Guidelines 

Approved Career Ladder Courses Online 
Go to http://urpd.usu.edu click on Professional Development on left side bar  

and click “Approved Online Career Ladder Courses” 

Career ladder level 5-8 Cont’d. 
Levels Title/Description Location Time/Date Cost Hrs. 

5-8 

Family Child Care, Course 3: Developmental Learning Goals & Activities 
In this family child care course participants learn methods of supporting the  
developmental needs of children in the areas of: social and self-awareness;  
physical, cognitive, and language development; and creativity. Emphasis will be 
placed on working with children in mixed-age groups  

Richfield 
Care About Childcare 
60 E 100 N #1 

Mar 9, & 16 
Two Sat 
8:00am-1:00pm 

$16 10 

5-8 

Special Needs, Course 3: Setting Up the Environment 
In this course participants will learn how to set up the environment to maximize 
success when working with children who have special needs. Topics include  
creating an  accessible environment, arranging the environment for learning,  
increasing the playability of toys and materials, using routines to teach, and  
teachable moments  

St. George 
Five County AOG 
1070 W 1600 S Bldg. B  

Mar 20, 27, Apr 3 & 10 
Four Wed 
7-9:30pm 

$16 10 

5-8 

Family Childcare, Course 4: Professional & Business Practices 
In this family child care course participants learn how to set up and maintain a  
professional home child care business. Emphasis will be placed on ethical behavior,  
contract development, record keeping, taxes and marketing a home child care  
program.  

Richfield 
Care About Childcare 
60 E 100 N #1 

Mar 26, 28, Apr 2 & 4 
Two Tue, Thu 
7-9:30pm 

$16 10 

5-8 

Unlocking the Creative Mind 
In this course participants will learn the value of creative art, dramatic play, creative  
movement, music and dance, and the important roles they play in a young child’s 
life. 

Cedar City 
Five County AOG 
585 N. Main St. Ste 1 

Apr 3, 10, 24 & May 6 
7-9:30pm 

$16 10 

5-8 

Special Needs, Course 3: Setting Up the Environment 
In this course participants will learn how to set up the environment to maximize  
success when working with children who have special needs. Topics include  
creating an accessible environment, arranging the environment for learning,  
increasing the playability of toys and materials, using routines to teach, and  
teachable moments  

Richfield 
Care About Childcare 
60 E 100 N #1 

Apr 23, 25, 30& May 2 
Two Tue, Thu 
7-9:30pm 

$16 10 

5-8 

Special Needs, Course 4: Teaching Techniques 
In this course participants will learn the best teaching techniques to use when  
working with children who have special needs. Topics include individualizing lesson 
plans/activities, proactive techniques, guiding behavior/interventions, and  
implementation of successful inclusive programming.  

St. George 
Five County AOG 
1070 W 1600 S Bldg. B  

May 2, 7, 9 & 14 
Two Tue, Thu 
7-9:30pm 

$16 10 

5-8 

Special Needs, Course 4: Teaching Techniques 
In this course participants will learn the best teaching techniques to use when  
working with children who have special needs. Topics include individualizing lesson 
plans/activities, proactive techniques, guiding behavior/interventions, and  
implementation of successful inclusive programming.  

Richfield 
Care About Childcare 
60 E 100 N #1 

Jun 3, 5, 10 & 12 
Two Mon, Wed 
7-9:30pm 

$16 10 
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Community Based Classes/Resources  

Title/Description Date/Time Contact Cost 

New licensee Classes 
Family (in-home) Child Care New Licensee Training Child Care Licensing 

Charlotte Woodward 

801-828-8497 

cwoodward@utah.gov  

No Fee  (Call Licensing to Register)  
Center Child Care New Licensee Training for Owners & Directors  

Free licensing rule Classes 
Child Care Licensing offers training on the licensing rules for centers and 

home child care providers. For a state-wide training schedule, call the Child 

Care Licensing or visit the Child Care Licensing website,   

Refer to Website: 

www.health.utah.gov/licensing 

Child Care Licensing 

801-828-8497 

www.health.utah.gov/licensing 

Call for info 

Center Rules Training Call for info Child Care Licensing 

Charlotte Woodward 

801-828-8497 

cwoodward@utah.gov  

No Fee  Home Rules Training Call for info 

Center director endorsements 
NCCA National Administrator’s Credential (NAC) 

Developed by the National Child Care Association, participants learn skills and 

strategies for successful program administration of child care centers.  

This class is offered by UPCCA.   

Call for  

information 

For information contact: Mirinda  

Schiele at mirindas@ymail.com   

or Visit the UPCCA web site at  

http://www.utahchildcare.org 

Call for Info 

CPR and first aid  
County Training Source Contact Info County Training Source Contact Info 

Beaver Milford Valley Hospital 435-387-2411 Ext.4 Sevier Diane Barney  435-896-5103 

Iron  

South West Applied Technology College 435-586-2899 
Washington       

Dixie Applied Technology Center 435-674-8640 

Valley View Medical Center 435-868-5496 Rob Hooper 435-619-1931 

Rob Hooper 435-619-1931 Sanpete  Gunnison Valley Hospital  435-528-2211 

Food handlers permit 
Receive your Food Handler’s Permit ONLINE 

If you live in Beaver, Garfield, Iron, Kane or Washington County, go to: www.swuhealth.org/online-food-handlers 
If you live in Millard, Piute, Sanpete, Sevier or Wayne County. http://www.centralutahpublichealth.com/food_safety.html 
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Print Legal Name:                                                                                

Primary Phone:                                                                                     

Secondary Phone (i.e. work):  

Email Address:                                                                                     

Home Mailing Address (no center addresses please): 

 Street/PO Box: 

 City/Zip: 

Birthdate:                                                                                 

 

Check Type of Provider: 
Licensed Family      Residential Certificate     In Process 

Center      Other:                                                                                    

Employer:                                                                                             

Position Title:                                                                                       

Approximate Start Date:                                                                   

I understand and agree to the Participant Code of Conduct 
(page 2). I also understand that I must be in class when the 
instructor begins in order to obtain Career Ladder credit. 
 
 

Signature:                                                          Date: 
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Course Title 

  
Location 

  
Date(s) 

  
Fee 

Amount 
Enclosed 

          

          

          

          

          

COURSE REGISTRATION FORM  

Registrations must be received by us 5 working days prior to the start of the course. If full payment is NOT received 

by the last session of the course, credit will be forfeited. (The course w ill then have to be paid for and retaken for credit 

to be issued.) We will not accept registration forms without the Code of Conduct. Additional registration forms may be  

downloaded from our website http://childcarehelp.org/training.htm or call 800-543-7527 for assistance.  

If you can register online, please visit http://careaboutchildcare.utah.gov/ and log in under the 

Provider tab. Click on Class Calendar to view upcoming courses (be sure the Region selected 

is “CAC-Five County Association of Governments”.)  Select the class(es) you want to attend and 

add to your shopping cart. Pay with a debit or credit card. 

FOR A COURSE SCHEDULE, LOOK IN THE TENDER TIMES NEWSLETTER OR VISIT 

WWW.CAREABOUTCHILDCARE.UTAH.GOV 

To register using this form, please fill in the following:  

Total Amount Enclosed    
 

Make Checks Payable to: 

Five County OG 

Mail your payment & this form to: 

Care About Childcare—Five County 
585 North Main Street, Suite 4 

Cedar City, UT 84721 
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1. Punctuality I Attendance: I understand that I must be in class at or before the time scheduled for class to begin in order to obtain 
credit for the class. If I arrive after the time that class is scheduled to begin, I can use the time that I was actually in attendance for li-
censing credit, but I will have to repeat the full 2 1/2 hour session to get Career Ladder credit for the course. This includes returning on 
time from breaks and lunch. Class will begin when the instructor determines that it is time to start. I understand that if I am not present 
during the entire class period, I will not receive Career Ladder credit for the session, and will have to repeat the full 2 1/2 hour session 
in order to receive credit for the course. 

 

2. Disruptive Behavior: I will be respectful to all personnel that support the Professional Development System (i.e.: Care About Child-
care/CCR&R staff, URPD/CCPDI staff, OCC staff, etc.). I will not use obscene, profane, threatening, discriminatory, harassing or abu-
sive language. During class, I will be respectful to the instructor and others in attendance during each class session. I will not engage 
in any conversation or behavior that is disruptive or disrespectful to the instructor or other participants in the class. I will attentively par-
ticipate in class. I will not text message or make cell phone calls during class time. I understand that I am required to turn my cell phone 
and/or other electronic devices off or turn them to vibrate during class time. I will limit all cell phone calls to break time or after class time. 
I will not engage in disruptive private conversations during class time. If I must bring food or drink to class, I will eat quietly and will not 
allow food or drink to become disruptive or distracting to the instructor or other class participants. 

 

3. Illegal Activity/Health & Safety: I understand that any illegal activity, including behavior that threatens the health or safety of the in-
structor or another class participant before, during or after class will be cause for my immediate expulsion from class and permanent 
suspension from participation in the Career Ladder and the Professional Development Incentive, and that such behavior may be re-
ported to law enforcement. I understand that I may be asked to leave a class if my condition prevents me from participating or is disrup-
tive to the class environment. 

 

4. Children: I understand that adult training classes are not a developmentally appropriate environment for children of any age. I will not 
bring children to class. 

 

5. Class Roll: I understand that in order to receive credit for each class session, I must sign my full legal name on the roll before class 
begins. I understand that failure to do so will result in my not receiving credit for the class session. I understand that I may not sign the 
roll for someone else. 

 

6. Confidentiality: I understand that confidentiality is extremely important. I understand that I must keep all names and other identify-
ing information confidential when I am relating a story during class or asking for guidance regarding certain issues. I also understand 
that it is my responsibility to keep sensitive issues discussed during class in confidence, and not discuss it with family or friends outside 
of that classroom setting. 

 

7. Refunds: I understand that class registration fees are non-refundable. I understand that if I notify CAC/CCR&R a minimum of three 
days in advance that I am unable to attend a course for which I am registered, that my registration fee may be able to be credited 
toward another class. I understand that it is my responsibility to contact CAC/CCR&R to make these arrangements. 

 

8. Non-Compliance: I understand that, in cases of infractions of a minor severity (behavior that has been determined to be disrup-
tive but not illegal), that I will be allowed one issued verbal warning upon the first violation of the above listed rules. I understand that 
upon the second such infraction, I will be suspended from participation in the Career Ladder and Training and Professional Devel-
opment Incentive for one year from that infraction date. I understand that upon the third such infraction I will be permanently barred 
from participation in the Career Ladder and Professional Development Incentive System. I understand that upon the first incident of 
any violation in which I engage in illegal activity (including threatening or intimidating behavior), that I will be permanently banned from 
participation in the Career Ladder and Training and the Professional Development Incentive System, and that such action may be 
cause for intervention by law enforcement and/or other legal action. 
 

Print Name  

 

Signature  Date   
Last revised: 3 August 2017 

Professional Development System Participant Code of Conduct 


